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– ܥை ݔ, ݐ ൌ 0 ൌ ܥை∗, 			 ܥோ ݔ, ݐ ൌ 0 ൌ 0
• Boundary conditions:
– ܥை ݔ → ∞, ݐ ൌ ܥை∗
• All current is diffusion controlled
– ݅ ݐ ൌ ݊ܨܣܦை
డ஼ೀሺ௫,௧ሻ
డ௫ ௫ୀ଴



















• Define a new variable: ఊ
ഀ௞బ
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Aqueous quinone/hydroquinone couples exhibit rapid redox kinetics, require no 
electrocatalyst, and are inexpensive, making them attractive candidates for 
large-scale energy storage devices such as flow batteries 1–3. In acidic 
solutions, quinones undergo a rapid two-proton, two-electron reduction; 
however, in alkaline aqueous solutions, the picture is less clear4. Under the 
right conditions, a two-electron reduction can occur as successive one-electron 
steps separated by a small difference in the reduction potential of each step. 
The underlying mechanism for the reduction of various quinones is explored as 
a function of pH and reduction potential. Using substituted anthraquinones and 
the bromine/hydrobromic acid couple, a flow battery exhibiting an open circuit 
voltage above 1.0 V and a peak galvanic power density above 0.7 W cm−2 is 
demonstrated. Furthermore, by employing soluble metal coordination 
complexes, a flow battery with an open circuit voltage exceeding 1.3 V is 
demonstrated. Mechanisms of capacity loss during cell cycling are discussed.
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